Unit: Songs and Songwriting
In this unit we will explore different songs, and then I’m hoping you’ll create your own song, once we’ve learned a bit about how other songs are created.

Well done to all of you who have gone on to the Charanga website - I can see quite a lot of you have!

This week, go onto the Charanga website to Year 5 week 2 and listen to “Dancing in the street” again. Then listen to “I can’t help myself”. There are other questions if you go just above the “play” arrow, to appraising and facts. Try to answer the questions yourself before you look at the answers!

- Then scroll to the other options on the right-hand side and complete. In the extended games section, if you haven’t got an instrument use your voice on F, sing the same pitch as they play.
- I’d really like you to get to playing and singing with it if you can.

I hope you had a good time with "Dancing in the street"! Do send me your versions- I’d love to hear them.

I’ve also put some listening pieces for you to hear at your leisure - what are you enjoying?

There are also some pieces in Charanga World for those of you who learn an instrument. There are some other assignments if you do Recorders or other groups too - have a look at them when you get the chance. Some of them are pieces to learn and others are experimenting with different notes and backings.

Do please email me if you would like to tell me about what you enjoyed, or you’ve got a question.

Best wishes, Mrs Heywood

mheywood@greville.surrey.sch.uk